Picture Perfect Hummingbird
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Supplies:





Stamp Sets: Picture Perfect (140520), Timeless Texture (140514/w 140517/c)
Paper: Shimmery White Cardstock (101910), Island Indigo Cardstock (122923), Rich Razzleberry
Cardstock (115316)
Ink: Soft Sky Classic Stampin’ Pad (131181), Island Indigo Classic Stampin’ Pad (126986), Night of Navy
Classic Stampin’ Pad (126970), Rich Razzleberry Classic Stampin’ Pad (126950)
Other: Stamping Sponges (101610), Stampin’ Dimensionals (104430)

Measurements:
 Island Indigo (5-1/2” x 8-1/2” card base, scored at 4-1/4”, folded to 4-1/4” x 5-1/2”)
 Rich Razzleberry (4” x 5-1/4”)
 Shimmery White (3-3/4” x 5”)

Instructions:
1. Ink the hummingbird with the beak stamp in Island Indigo ink and stamp onto the center of the
Shimmery White cardstock. Stamp the “neck” onto the hummingbird using Rich Razzleberry ink.
2. Ink the next boldest hummingbird in Island Indigo ink and tap off the ink on your scratch paper;
stamp onto the hummingbird (I found it easiest to line up the eye and tail.)
3. Ink up the boldest hummingbird using Soft Sky ink and stamp onto hummingbird.
4. Using the Soft Sky ink, sponge around the hummingbird using a circular/oval motion. (You can also
use an oval mask if you prefer, but eyeballing it works just fine!) Make sure you don’t sponge ink
onto the hummingbird.
5. Sponge Island Indigo ink at the corners/edges of the card and bring inward so that it slightly
overlaps the Soft Sky ink.
6. Sponge Night of Navy ink just at the corners of the card.
7. Stamp the “floral” stamp from the Timeless Textures stamp set to the right of the hummingbird using
Night of Navy ink.
8. Create a random collage using the other stamps in the Timeless Textures stamps, using Island
Indigo & Soft Sky inks.
9. Layer the White cardstock onto the Rich Razzleberry mat; add to base card using Dimensionals.

